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Order code Description
810-401 ThermaStick thermometer - white
810-404 ThermaStick thermometer - red
810-405 ThermaStick thermometer - blue

Specification ThermaStick
Range -49.9 to 299.9 °C
Resolution 0.1 °C/°F
Accuracy ±0.5 °C (-10 to 100 °C) otherwise ±2.5 °C
Battery 3 volt CR2032 lithium coin cell
Battery life 5000 hours
Sensor type Thermistor
Display 12 mm LCD
Dimensions Ø46 x 15 x 188 mm
Weight 28 grams

MAX/
MIN

IP66AUTO
OFF4HACCP

COMPATIBLE

THERMASTICK® THERMOMETER

Reduced tip for faster response
Waterproof to IP66

The ThermaStick is a handy, pocket-sized, 
waterproof IP66 thermometer that incorporates 
a Ø2.5 x 115 mm stainless steel penetration probe 
with a reduced fast response Ø1.6 mm tip. An ideal 
economical solution for numerous temperature 
measurement applications.

The thermometer measures temperature over 
the range of -49.9 to 299.9 °C with a resolution of 
0.1 °C/°F and features two easy to use push buttons, 
on/off and max/min.  

The ThermaStick is powered by a single lithium coin 
cell battery that gives a minimum of 5000 hours 
use. The unit will power off automatically after 
ten minutes, maximising battery life.

Available in white, red or blue, each unit is supplied 
with a probe cover that incorporates a pocket clip 
for safe storage and transportation.

THERMAPROBE® THERMOMETER

Waterproof to IP66 with auto-rotating display
Stainless steel penetration probe with reduced tip

The ThermaProbe is a lightweight waterproof (IP66) 
thermometer which incorporates a bi-directional 
auto-rotating display.

Supplied with a Ø2.5 x 70 mm stainless steel 
penetration probe with a reduced fast response 
Ø1.6 mm tip, this makes the ThermaProbe an ideal 
economical solution for temperature measurement 
applications.

The thermometer features two easy to use push 
buttons, max/min and on/off. Each unit is supplied 
with two batteries and a protective probe cover.

Order code Description
810-421 ThermaProbe thermometer

MAX/
MIN

IP66AUTO
OFF4HACCP

COMPATIBLE

Specification ThermaProbe
Range -50 to 300 °C
Resolution 0.1 °C/°F
Accuracy ±0.5 °C (-10 to 100 °C) otherwise ±2.5 °C
Battery & life 2 x 1.5 volt LR44 - 4000 hours
Sensor type Thermistor
Display Custom LCD
Dimensions Ø51 x 178 mm
Weight 41 grams
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Probe cover for safe   
storage & transportation


